The application of in vitro human intestinal models on the screening and development of pre- and probiotics.
The importance of the gut microbiota community on host's health and disease has long been recognised and is well documented. The development of pro- and prebiotic interventions offers an opportunity for the modulation of the gut microbiota towards long lasting health. In vitro fermentation models were developed as a powerful tool to study the impact of pro- and prebiotics on the gut microbiota under tightly controlled conditions, which allow dynamic sampling over time in reactors mimicking different colon regions. These models have been further evolved to suit specific experimental purposes, e.g. including immobilised faecal microbiota, peristaltic movement, mucin microcosm and the ability to perform treatments in parallel. In this review we discuss the advantages, disadvantages and technical considerations of the most frequently used models. We further focus on recent advances in the application of these models in prebiotics and probiotics research and outline their predictability for clinical research.